The effect of helical-flow-promoting inserts on boiling pressure drop is correlated for water and alkali metals at relatively low pressures. A constantslip model is used. The slip ratio (mean gas velocity divided by mean liquid velocity) is approximated by the square root of the liquid-to-gas density ratio. For boilers with no inserts , the two-phase friction factor has pre-.d4
viously been correlated as a function cf mean superficial liquid and gas Rejnol(:s numbers. It is assumed that inserts affect, pressure drop through an ca increasE in friction factor and reduction in flow area. The two-phase friction factor is correlated herein as a function of mean superficial liquid and gas Reynolds numbers and the ratio of insert pitch to tube diameter.
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Helical-flow-promoting inserts are often used in boilers to improve separation of the phases, increase heat-transfer coefficients (thereby reducing the required heat-transfer area), and produce a more stable and reliable system. However, these benefits are accompanied by a larger pressure drop across the boiler than with no inserts. Thus, it is necessary to know the pressure-drop penalties imposed by helical-flow inserts, as well as the performance improvements obtained in order to achieve an optimum design. This paper deals with the pressure drop in water and alkali metal boilers with and without helicalflow inserts. (refs. 4-6) . Alkali-metal properties at temperatures of interest for space power systems are approximated by water near atmospheric pressure, except for liquid thermal conductivity. A correlation of pressure drop in boilers with no inserts has been obtained in reference 4; a constant-slip model similar to that of Thom (ref. 7) is used. In reference 6, it is shown that pressure-drop data for water boiling with a helicalwire insert (ratio of wire pitch to tube diameter, 1.9) can be correlated by the model of reference 4 with an increased friction factor.
The purpose of this report is to give a simple method of predicting pressure drop in boilers with and without helical-flow-promoting inserts, applicable to alkali metals. It is desired to amid the necessity of knowing details of heat flux and void distribution within the boiler and to avoid any trialand-error or iterative calculations. Since the model used is approximate, data taken over a wide range of test conditions are used to determine the empirical correlation of the two-phase friction factor. The model of reference 4 is used, and all swirl effects are lumped in the frictional pressure drop term. Data are correlated for insert-pitch-to-tube-diameter ratios of 1.9 and greater and over a range of liquid to gas density ratio from about 330 to about 6000 for water, sodium, and potassium.
ANALYSIS
Application of the laws of conservation of energy, mass, and momentum yields the pressure d_op as the sum of three terms: inertial, gravitational, and frictional. From mass balance considerations,
(2)
Dividing equation (2) by equation (1) and solving for the void fraction a, the following results:
hom (ref. 7) fit void-fraction data for water-boiling at pressures from 105 to 2X107 N/m2 abs. and vapor qualities of 0.03 and greater by assuming that the slip ratio u /u Z is a function of pressure only. The boiling pressure-drop correlati o n of reference 4 showed that the approximation, ugial = PZ,/ / Pg, appears valid. Although this differs from the relationship used by Thom (ref. 7) , it should be noted that Thom presents pressure-drop results only for water at pressures of 1.7X10 6 N/m2 abs. or greater p Z /pg < 100), whereas this paper deals with data for p Z /p g > 300. The assumption that velocity ratio is equal to the square root of the density ratio has often been utilized previously. The following analysis is otherwise similar to that o f Thom (ref. 7) , except for the treatment of the two-phase friction factor.
Inertial Pressure Drop
The inertial pressure drop for all-liquid flow at the inlet is obtained as follows: LUI = G(1 -x e )u Ze + Gx euge -G2 /P Z (4)
Substituting from equations (1), (2), and (3) and assuming constant flow area and physical properties, the following is obtained, as in reference 4:
The gravitational pressure drop for vertical-upward flow is given by To determine the frictional pressure drop from the experimental data, it is assumed that the insert affects only the frictional pressure drop. Any rotational effects, as well as any changes in OP I and APG , axo lumped with the actual frictional pressure drop. Two types of inserts are considered: a wire helix touching the tube wall (refs. 5 and 6), and a helical vane at'-ached to a center rod (ref.
2). The effect of entrance region plugs is considered negligible for the data correlated herein. The data of reference 3 are not used, since the boiler pressure drop listed therein includes the pressure drop across the inlet orifices and unheated buffer zones.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The eemi-empirical, slip-flow model presented herein is used to evaluate effective two-phase friction factors from the experimental data of references 1, 2, 5, and 6. It is found that the two-phase friction factor can be correlated as a function of superficial mean liuid and gas Reynolds numbers and the insert-pitch-to-tube-diameter ratio, p^D. The Reynolds numbers are calculated as follows: fig. 1 ), but on the average do fall somewhat lower. A better idea of the actual data scatter is given in figure 2 , where experimental and cal^.ulated pressure drops are compared. For LpB-e > 50 kN/m2 , 96 percent of L.:ie experimental data fall within the band +6 to 20 percent of calculated values. The scatter increases for lower Z^PB-exp, as might be expected, since in both references 1 and 2, OP B is obtained from the difference between two numbers generally much larger than LPB . Thus, it is concluded that the correlation of reference 4 provides a valid limiting condition for p/D -► -.
With Helical-Flow -inserts The data of reference 2, for potassium boiling in a tube with helical-vane inserts, and references 5 and 6, for water boiling in a tube with a helicalwire insert are shown in figure 1 for 0.1 S x e < 1.0 and LP B > 25 kN/m2. From references 5 and 6 only data categorized as stable, with no exit vapor superheat, are &hown. The data with inserts fall well above the plain-tube correlation, as expected; fm.?ReO.2 increases with decreasing p/D for a given Re,. 7t also appears that the dependence of f TP Rtg ` on Re Z is weaker than in the plain-tube case. The following equation, shown by the dashed curves in figure 1 , is found to fit the data reasonably well for Re Z S 105: An empirical correlation is presented of boiling pressure drop, accounting for the effect of helical-flow-promoting inserts. A constant-slip model previously reported by the author, based on modification of Thom's model, is used, with the assumption that the inserts affect pressure drop through an increase in the friction factor and reduction of the flow area. The correlation is based on data for water, sodium. and potassium, covering a range of liquid-to-gas density ratio of about 330 to 6000, at superficial liquid Reynolds numbers from 1.6X]'1 3 to 105 . The range of boiler geometries include insert-pitch-to-tube-diameter ratios down to 1.9 in tubes of 1.1 to 2.3 cm diameter and length to diameter ratios from 73 to 140. The use of this correlation does not require a detailed knowledge of the heat flux and void fraction distributions within the boiler, nor does it require trial and error or iterations, thus allowing simple, straightforward calculations. (2) J. R. Peterson: High-performance "once-through" boiling of potassi ,un in single tubes at saturation temperatures of 1500 0 to 1750° F. NASA CR-842 (1967) .
